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Russians Take
Dniester Hills
And 4Towns

^»/e on Over 50-Mile

Front from River to

Carpathian»

Cavalry Penetrates
15 Miles Further

Village* Captured as Ger¬

man Reserves Fail to

Stem Onrush

ygbOO, Wj '." Th** Russian drive

g-aajBj-J in Galicia has been renewed

. , fron*. f '.' BBUO«-, It

w -rvept over lar«c stretches of ter-

m «,,*,* BOrtk "' tha Dniester and

¦gejjm ¦'¦' " Th<* ".,i»'an<"«' recorded

* Pc'-refT»'! . ¦'. rOBS from well

Mrth t>t Halicz to the foothills of the

-jfMthian "A ¦.'¦¦ a. If the drive

iM?i op «t its present rftte tho Teu"

-g- forces ire threatened with a

iebtcle.
Scrth of the T-iester. striking from

BmmmnÛf capturad town of Halicz,

¦it F.ussi&f.s have occupied strong'.y
ÍBaaM b* |hta, where the Austro-

"»r*Eir.i were expected to make a

«tird, »"". IVSVS '-ven the enemy

-mtlaast af Ei »tormir.g the vil-

'jni of Stuci:l3: ka and Podhorki on

.i» viy.
.«--.'.hwest of Kalv.s*. former head-

ç-un-rs of the A: 're-German army,

lor.:'.off'sv:.-- is troops have taken

Perhtfiúo, BOSt '' Bohore**»«*»saB*f*, and

:- i crosiir.g of the Lomnic«. Unof-

Ishl idv.cei from Petrograd assert

i'..o that the Russians have occupied
Irickrice, which lies more than two«

ti'.rdi of the way between Kalusz and

MÉa, »l-lle Eosaiaa horsemen have

¦*«»r.»t**it«d more than fifteen miles
r.orthweitof Ka'.usz or. the road toward

.»..rrj. Um rapidity °t this pace seems

i'.iaoit saWlivahle and the unofficial
-.»i .iy bi premature.

Oraun Revene» Thr«v--rn In

tjjjas reserve* were flung into the
l»3effar I >ng the north bank
í.'íVLotr.ica, ar.d. according to Ber-

art li : ~. * <- Rnsaiaa advance
¡¿et, aVaagb fresh battles south of
:».» city ar-» admitted.
Msg tha ght for K&luai. Komil-

ffi fortes captured 860 officers and
an. In ma and ten machine
rz'.t Th» fact that the prisoners War«
uv.'s that the Kai«

I been called on to

ha tl tanee of their ahat«
H of the Dual

two great
'.he north being

BaaaJaa*
I-ipa, while those in

tth are be.ng forced into the
Communication

except in the roost
¦oardâbout w¿y. i« «evered.

indications that
.en a wide wedge

i tha Test . eh, is about to
- on both sides
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. re are anpa
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Goethals in Full
Control Reveals
Huge Ship Plan

Announces $750,000,000
Programme To Be Start¬

ed on Monday

Will Construct Two
Federal Shipyards

3,000,000 Tons Within 18
Months Now Assured,

He Says
'Fr-F-m Tfï» Tm-jn» Tlureau.]

Washington, July 13. General Goe¬
thals has received full authority to pro¬
ceed without interference with the
preat emergency shipping programme
for which Congress appropriated $750,-
000,000, The general manager of the

Kmcrgeney Fleet Corporation will not

be answerable to William Denman.
chairman of the Shipping Board, i'-

was strongly intimated by Mr. Penman
himself yesterday, hut will bo respon¬
sible alone to President Wilson.
That General Goethals is satisfied

with the instructions in the Presiden¬
tial executive order issued yesterday
was evident in the optimism he beamed

to-day. This was further shown by the
direct programme, which he immediate¬
ly submitted to Chairman Denman with
the announcement that the work will

begin next Monday.
General Goethals took full charge of

the shipbuilding programme, and an¬

nounced sweeping plans for construct¬

ing the great merchant fleet with which
the United States hopes to defeat the
German submarine campaign.

General Goethals'a Leîtter

General Goethal's letter to Chairman
Denman follows:
"Now that the President has author¬

ized the Emergency Fleet Corporation
to exercise the powers granted by Con-
press to build and commandeer ships,
I intend on Mcndav. to start ship con¬

struction which will complete my ship¬
building propramme. My full pro¬
pramme is as follows:

"1-SHIPS NOW BUILDING

"Contracts for 34-» wood ships hare
been let, or agreed upon, with a ton¬
nage capacity of 1,21 «***-.0'">0 tons, at a

hen completed, of approximately
$174,000,000.

"In addition, I have under negotia¬
tion contracts for about 100 wood ships.
"Contracts for 77 steel ships have

been let, or apreed upon, with a ton¬
nage of 642300, at a cost of approxi¬
mately $101.660,356.
"There are thus provided 425 ships

of all sort«, with an apprepate tonnage
a at a cost of approximately

$275.000,000, besides 100 more wood
ships und« ition. I shall coa-

ti far wood ships
of design approved by the naval archi¬
tect of the corpora» «m, which I can

secure from responsible bidder*'.
INSTRUCTION OF STANDARD¬

IZED SHIPS
"My main reliance for getting the

greatest amount of the most service¬
able tonnage in the shortest time will
be on the construction of fabricated
steel ships of standard pattern. For,
that purpose I shall use, to tsome ex¬

tent, the existing yards.
"On Monday I shall offer contracts

for »he building of two plants 'to be:
owned by the povernmenti for the con-
Btrnctioa of fabricated steel rthips, to
produce 400 ships of an apprepate ton-

.y o*" 2^00,000 t"ns with m
*-.* eighteen to twenty-four

months.
"For the buildinp of these two yards

and the construction of ships in them.
I shall offer, as compensation to the

who undertake the work, a fee
OX approx.rnate!y ». per cen*. of the total

,» the work, with rewards for
savings in cost and for speed in deliv¬
ery.

"Provision will be made for decreas¬
ing the fee to prevent unnecessary

The contracts will give the gov¬
ernment the benefit of government-
fxed commodity prices, and will pro¬
vide for cessation of work at any timo
so that the appropriation may not be
exceeded. Optiona will he piven to the
contractors to purchase the plants at
arii,* rated values on the completion
'1*' tie work.
"The design of the ship is readv, the

plans of f.«. \ards are ready, the dis¬
tribution of the work of furnishing the
material and of fabrication is arranged.
"This part of the propramme «rill

take a!l th«- $."..".0,000,000 available, not
absorbed by contracts made or rnakinp
a» stated at the beginning of this let-
*'r The programme will more than i
redeem my estimates to the Congres-

committee at the time this ap-

propriation was aßked for of 8,000,000
ra| new construction within c-igh-
months.

"The additional contracts for wood
ships Which I expeet to place together'

' .,1 number of fabricated
which it is planned m

.-,:.! ;«(|ijire more money than
" or.7.d Wh'-n I know

will be needed, it will be
,rv t», aah ( or.gress for further

sums.

I « OMMANDEEKINO OF SHIPS IN
TARDA

"On Monday I shall deliver to «hip-(
builders a general statement of the

programme which I have long beea
; g !'»r commandeering »hips now

r. !'.r pr rate account
»¦i-h .h.ps have an aggregate ton-

onsiderably m excès» of i,60o,-
000 .»..
"Thr er.enee of this programme Is to

aride.r all rMjrh ships and expe
by adding labor

rennt menti By thus
.' ,n a ". jrard, giving II p"*

-, tting I en .» speed
...... e greatest

.«...., a fa . "- the bertha are

., srd will be di rated to
« e oí toa

'»,r which ' '" ' '' '1 I
be coi 1»h te eodperatioa

delay '" aommor In
terin1 or coatraetiag awana

twe day»' losa ',1 Hase La »hrowing the;
w»»/k lata »he winter month» It 1» for .

that rea»'«ri f am urgent that the pro¬
gramme start ea Meaday."

AND THE FOLKS HAD COUNTED ON IT SO MUCH!

Starving I. W. W.
Get Food; Put

Under Guare

New Mexico Asks To B
Relieved of Charges De¬
ported from Arizona

Hermanas, N*. M., July 13, -Danp;e
of starvation, which to-day became ver

real for the 1,200 men who. were dr
: orted from Bisbee, Ariz., yesterday .

members of the Industrial Workers o

-.he World, was abated with the arrive
here of two car« of provliiong sent b;
the D Paso & Southwestern Railroad
A truck load of lupplm from Colum
bus also Brrived to-night.
Dispatches received to-night sali

General George Bell, jr., command«
at El Paso, haa received orden fron

Washington to provide rations for thi
men deported from Bisbee, and to

night issued orders to Colonel Sickel
at Columbu?, to take the deported mer

from Hermanas to Columbus and pro
vide them with rations until furthei
notice. The men will not be prisoners
General Bell said.
Under orders from Governor Lind=a>

to arrest the deported men, Sheriff

.-»itnpson, of Luna 4'ounty, and District
Attorney J. S. Vaughn arrived here to¬

night. The officers have orders to take
the 1,200 men to Columbus, where they
will be held in restraint and fed at the
state's expense until final arrangement«
have been made for their disposition.
Governor Lindsay telegraphed the

State and War departments and Presi¬

dent Wilson that he considered the

refugees a national problem, and, t«.

night he was awaiting a reply to' his

request that the state be relieved of

responsibility for the charges thru»t

upon it by Arizona.

Blame for Deportation Plied
General Superintendent F. B. King,

of the El I'aso I Southwestern, de¬

clared in Douglas that Walter Douglas,
a vice president of that road, had in¬
structed him to traniport the men to

Columbus.
Douglas is a leading official of th«

Continued on Laat Page

Wily Willy in The West
William R. Hearst maintains a rrrtain varied de¬

cency in the advertising standards of his newspapers in

the Käst. Mis Chicago representatives some time ago

held out to the last for medical fakery. And now on the
Coast-1

Samuel Hopkins Adams has been looking over

journalistic conditions in California. In next Sunday's
Tribune he opens up all batteries on the Hear**t outposts
on the Pacific. It s the ¡"leatest concentration of heavy
artillery Adams has made yet.and that means some

thing I

For some really informing data on the poluies and

alleged principles of this peerless publisher see to it that

your newsde.iler reserves your «Sunday I ribune for July
15. You're right; it's interesting readingl

-j Chi ««Sunùau ftvibunc***3*^

687,000 Men Are Called
For Draft; Quotas Fixed

New York State Allotted 69,241, New York City
About 40.000.Next Step is Assument by
Governors of Numbers To Ee Furnished by Local

Boards

Washington, July IS. A formal or

der by President Wilson drafting .'-".

ooo men into the military aarvica
the selective conscription law was pro
mulgated to-day by the War Depart
ment, together with an official allot.
ment showing what part of the tota

must be furnished by each state anc

territory.
New York State's quota is «9,241 and

New York City's allotment approxi-
mately 40,^00.
The only steps now remaining are

distribution by the Governors of state

quotas among the local exemption dis¬
tricts, and the great lottery, which
probably will he held next week and
which will establish the order in which
registrants are to present themselves
for service or exemption.
The men summoned for service will

he used to fill the regular army and the
National Guard to war strength and to

organize the first 600,000 of the new

National Army. The total of these thre«
forces will be 1.2H2,yS5 men. Later an¬

other 600,000 will be called out, supple¬
mented by sufficient men to make up
losses and maintain reserve battalions.

4,000.000 To Be Called

High army officials estimated to-night
that of the moi«- lhan '.',.1,000 men

who registered for the draft probably
'not [e-s than 4,000,000 will bav. to re¬

port for examination before the neces-

.«ary increment of «S87.'" ned.
This means that nearly one-half of

the total registration will be ordered
to report for examination on the tint
increment, and that nearly all of the
remainder who registered will be re¬

quired to report whenever the Presi¬
dent decides to call the sicond in-
crement provided for under the le-
lective draft act.
The number who must be examined

before the first increment Is filled was

a shock to high officers of tha War
Department to-day, when the? began
figuring. 1'ntil to-dav It had been un¬

derstood thnf ¡I might run Bl high as

".', I,ut atter -iring

thee officers admitted that this num¬

ber nould not nearly supply b SOUS-
eient nun.her of men available In all

d with no claim for sxemp-
opnized by law.

I iming 'hat 4.000,000 men are

nskc.1 to report at the beginning, one-

half of them, according to the best es¬

timates obtainable, will be exempted
at once, because of dependents. The
last census disclosed that 48 per cent
of the men between twenty-one and
thirty were married. Probably a

slightly larger percentage are married
now, It is asserted, because times have
been more prosperous.
But the law is broader than that. It

permits exemption for dependent aped
parents, for dependent brothers and
sisters under sixteen. So that it is

to predict that more than hall of
the men called for examination w 11
be exempted under the dependent«
clause.

hen comes the exemption for phys¬
ical disabilities. Officers in the pr-
Mist marshal general's office, many of
whom bava had expetienco in the re¬

cruiting end, si-, y that not less than M
per eent, and probably more, will he
exempted for disabilities.
The dependents clause exemptions

would reduce tho 4,00",.i to 1,000,000
and the disabilities exemptions would
reduce the number available still fur-
ther to 1400,004 at tho very most. The
officers actually estimated that there j
would not be more than 1.000,on«) avail-
able after fhe«e two exemptions had
been applied

Occupational exemptions Next
Next come the occupational eXOBSP«

tions. Every man employed in some

industry winch ia considered essential
to the conduct of the war, a» well as

government employe«, will he exempt-
ed. As the production of food, steel,
ropper, coal and oil and scores of oth^r
products are con«.dered absolutely es-
sential: as most aut«im*DÍIe plants are

to be changed over »o as to make aero-
planes or other things needed for the
war, it can readilv be seen that the
BXOBSptiea list based on essential oe-

cupations is going to be very large.
That it will exempt more than a third
of those remaining after those erlth
dependents and those with disah:
are exempted, 'here is no doubt what- .

The anota which each state must fur«
. h follows:
Alabama rada .... 1.051
Arizona .... .17. .. m .i.mp. 1,201
Arkansas 10,26. '..¦ » Jen¦¦..
California.. 23,000 S'ew Mexico. 2,292
Colorado 4,763 '

ew York... 19.241
Connecticut. 10,977 X. «'aroiina. \'i,'.<~i
Delaware .. 1.202 V Dakota.. 1,601
Dtst. of Col. i»*J9 Ohio . 38,77.1,
Florida_ *ô,325,Oklahoma .. 15,664
Ceorf-ia .... lí-,r.."7 r.^gon _ 717!
Idaho _.. 2,26.1 Pennsylv. .. 60,669
Illinois ..\. 61,666 Rhode Isld.. 1,801
Indiana.... I7.6.0JS. «'arolma.. 10.061
Iowa 12.74? S. Dakota... 2.717
Kansaa 6,489 Tennessee 14.''.'"I
Keatneky 14,236 Texas . .in,:,-:,
l.o'i: îar.a tab . 2,37'"»
Ma'tie -mont 1,049

.i 7,066 Virginia ... 1
20,686 Wn-hington 7.29»*

Michigan ."".'."'¦'' Ä*f''< Va.... 9,101
M nnesote 17.-; msifl 12,876
Missi ippi 10 901 '.'. oming
Missouri 18.660 .«.'»»ka 896
Montana 7.n7'2 Hawaii .. None,
Nebraska 8,1 ef> Porto Rico.. 12.S33,

Completion of local txemptiart
brinrri* on Pngt 3

Reichstag Defies
Holds Up Wai

Hindenburg

Kaiser;
r Credits;
Is Summoned

U-Boat a Huge Failure, Says Cecil
By ARTHCR S. DR\PER

IN I-.'-. « t\ - tí
London, July tl. The Ka:«er's de¬

cree ordering the drafting of a bill giv¬
ing equal franchise to Pi
mean the settlement of the pre»,
litical crisis, but further developments
Bra expected.
To-day I obtained the view of Lord

»Kobert Cecil on the German situation.
"I am inclined to agree with those

who say it is a 4'hancellor-made crisis,"
he began. "Probably the people have

begun to learn that frightfulness costs

dearly, and in order to fight the junker»,
the advocates of frightfulness, the
Chancellor enlisted the support of Erz-
berger.
"What has frightfulnesi cost Ger¬

many? I venture to say that her great¬
est failure has been the submarine. If
she had stopped her torpedoing I
doubt whether the United States would
be her enemy now; I doubt whether she
would have lost her great markets in
South America. No one who knows the

submarine figures fears for a moment j

that Ganaaay will win the war by the
submarine.
"She has sunk ships indiscriminate-

ly, neutral and belligerent. She has
alienated her friends among the Euro-

P' SB neutrals to the point where I

úüubt whether 10 per cent of their

population would now support her.

"Her .it -"-aids on England make it

more difficult for her to come to peace.
You know how furious the phlegmatic
Englishman has grown over the killing

I, men, women end children;
how he has been worked up to the point
ol white heat by this form of fright¬
fulness.

"If the Chancellor is a man of intel¬

ligence and he is he knows all this
and probably he wants to find a way

.*

"In Lloyd George's Glasgow speech
he said that the Allies could make a

bettor ""tOSCS with a democratized Ger-

manv and possibly this was taken to

heart by Prussian Isadora.**

British Warship
Blows Up; Sinks;
Hundreds Killed

Dreadnought Vanguard Is

Lost by Internal Explosion
.97 of Crew Escaped

London, July IS. The British battle¬

ship Vanguard blew up and sank on

July 9, says an official statement is¬

sued to-night by the British Admir¬

alty.
An internal explosion while the ship

was at anchor caused the dieaater. 'if

her complement which before th«» war

*eai «Tu ni«»n than arara V7 survivors.

Th« ofhcial statement say«:

"H. M. B. Vanguard. t'aptain James

D. Dick, blew up while at anchor on

the night of July 9 as the reiult of an

Internal explosion.
"The ihip sank immediately, and

there were only three survivots among

those aboard ship at the time of the

disaster-one officer and two men. The

officer has since died. There were,

however, 24 officers and 71 men not on

board at the time, thna bringing the to¬

tal number of survivors to 97. A full

inquiry has been ordered."

Th« Vanguard diaplaeed 19.250 tons.

She be I to tha .*:t. \

of dreadnoughts and «ral launched in

Man h, ItX .

The vessel was ."'I»? feet long, with a

beam of M foet and a draft of Tl feel

Her armament consisted of ten l'J-inch
guns, eighteen 4-inch and four 3-

pounderr, in addition to three turpedo
tubes.

Refuge from Air Raid
Ready for Guests at

Balfour Reception
Diplomats and Cabinet Officers

Advised to Adjourn to

Crypt if Attacked
London, J'.'.y If. An indication of

how the danger from air raids ail

the Londoner in all his comings and go-

ings was seen to-day at the meeting

in the Guildhall, when the Lord Mayor

presented an address to A. J. Balfour,
Secretary for Foreign Affairs.

In the audience were such well known

men as Ambassador Page, the Japan-

.80, Italian and Portuguese ambassa¬

dors, the Rumanian .nd Serbian min-

istera, the Earl of Derby, Secretar

Wer; Lord Roher* Cecil, Minister of

Blockade; Baron Rhön.Ida. Food I on-

trolier, and member*« of the Balfour
<>n.

Attached to the official programme
B >i I a printed slip saying;
"Should the proceedings be inter-,

rupted by the approach of hostile
aircraft, whereof ample notice will by
given, it is suggested that the guests
adjourn to the crypt beneath the Guild-
hall."

Bryce Seeks Help
Of Peace League

Say»War Will Fail if It Does Not
Pre-vent Future Conflicts

Will.am H. Tail
t« r from Viscount James Bryce, urging

eei peration by the Leag-ue to ?lnforce
Peace, of which Mr. Taft is president, i
and the League of Nations Society, the I
Hri'ish organization headel by Mr.
Bryce.

"I feel with you," write« Mr Bryííi
"that this fcwfi;! struggle «rill have '

.'ruled in its object if tone affeettv.
pl«-.n is not framed for preventing tha
reenrroaea cf like calamities, an.1, to i

ems to be gaming gr«/und."
In a letter r«

he:,.'.;

.h of A
ranking K.
.nd Indiana
r* ., i in . ipli g to g
poop'e how we got into fhi» »»r

we are in it, :ts vital importare«» both
to us and to the world, and the oppor-
tunity it will afford for an interriatior.al
arrangement after th« war of the gen¬
eral character ef our League to En-
fore« P«*c«, which it-tall mak« peace
prmanant."

11 Neutral Ships
Sail to Run the

Allied Blockade

Grain Vessels Sail to Avoid
Being Held Under

Export Act

An Atlantic Port, July If. Eleven
neutral steamers, loaded with prain
and other carpo, which could not. be

exported except under license, after

President Wilson's embarpo proclama¬
tion becomes effective Monday, cleared
from this port to-day for European

without British letters of assur¬

ance and will attempt to run the. Allied
blockade.
Tea of the vessels are Dutch and

tho other Scandinavian. They have?
been lying at their docks hera for
some time, while vain efforts were

made to secure from British authori¬
ties the usual letters of assurance

which would permit their passage
throuph to their destinations.

Besides grain, the ships carry a

great quantity of mealcake and other
cattle =eed inciuded under the terras

of the embargo proclamation. No

.-.en» was available to-night frrm

stly it'».'rested in the .

action, but it was presumed that the

amp. mes decided to

their chances with the British bloe'«;.
ade and Admiralty courts if necessary,

rather than await the effective date of
the embargo, and endeavor to secure
export licenses from the American gov¬
ernment.

» -

Menocal Declares
Martial Law in

Congress Row

Friction Between Cuba's Presi¬
dent and Representatives Be¬

lieved To Be Cause

Havana, July If".-President Menocal
has suspended the constitutional guar¬
antees and called an extra session of

Congress.
The decree «uspendinp the constitu¬

tional guarantees gives as a reason for

the action the state of ar existing
en Cuba and Germany, but it is

believed in political circles here that
the real rea-on lies ia the differences
which have arisen between the Presi¬
dent and Congress.
The President to-day vetoed a bill re¬

cently paased la the Hoase increasing
the r-alaries of Representatives. To-
night, at the si - *ion of the rams«

oagreeB, the Hoase repassed the
over the President's veto.

President Menocal to-day sent a mes-

sage to I Bttgresa ealliag an extra se»-

si'.n. beginning to-morrow, to consider
the Port Porks Compary bond case. He
al o a '¦'¦'! engreaa to remata ii

.......

itnor«

Tn-- deer«
mad n an

ef " The «ifficial
Gaxetl er authority

ted .n tie L****"**sident by a bill
I ed by Congress on March 7, 1917,
during the revolutionary troubles.

a

Author Scorns Flag;
Dropped by Club

T-- TV.ar-ar.'- hi IBM T-i-:r«.l

Fout*'. Norarslk, Conn.. July II. Re-
': -f- \ .. ¡er Waaoa, author

! ii ( ¦ . and a pronnre: .

r

\

Rag at a i tard
Min« Club ha*

lion.
>*>t he won't re-

Bad the riub off .ils say that he
will be dripped in disgrace. Coming
or: the heels of the .«tor.e throwing epi¬
sode between Sculptor Charles Hoag
and Artist F T. Hutchins, in which the
former was fined in court, the colony
is partly disrupted.

Members Reported to Have
Voted to Strike Until
Policies Are Stated

Hint Government
Refused Reforms

Hungarian Leader Declares
Germany Must Be

Democratized

Copenhagen, July 13. Serioui newi

came from Berlin late to-day. The
Reichstag has gone on strike and the
members have decide,| to suspend the
labors both of the full house and the
main committee until the political ntu-
ation i» cleared up. This leaves th>»
war credit bill in abeyance.

Empotrar William has summoned
¡Field Marshal VOB Hindenburg, Chief
of the General Staff, and General Lu-
dendorfT, the chief quartermaster gen-
eral, for a conference.

This news should be interpreted in
connection with intimations that the
German government has derided to re¬

fuse to parliamentarize the Cabinet
and the difficulties reported in connec¬

tion with the adoption of a peace reso¬

lution.
_

Karolyi Demands
Renunciation of

Policy of Conquest
London, July 13..Indications that

the peace question is playing a larg«
part in the political crisis becama
plainer to-day with the receipt of dis¬
patches showing the prominent pa^t
Austria-Hungary i« taking in the nego-
tiations.
With word of these development«

came semi-official denials that C'han-
cellor von Bethmann-Hollneu has re-

| signed, but dispatches from 4?open-
hagen quoting the organ of the Cath»-«lia

. Centrists, "Germania," imply that Holl-
I weg may quit hii office soon.

While denying the report that the
party had demanded the Chancellor'«
retirement, for which "at present"
there le no compelling ground, or that
it had an int.ire.»t. in unseating him,
"Germania" says the party consider«
the Chancellor scarcely fitted to par¬
ticipate in the peace negotiations, par¬
ticularly considerir.g th. fact 'hat tho
declaration nf «ral BCCSrrtd under hil
admirn «frit ¡on, but thit It is erroneoui
to o.n-id.T bis farther continuance in
office a hindrance to bringing on peace.
At the meeting of the Catholic Cen-

tr« party of the Peichstag to-d«y Dr.
Peter Spahn, the chairman, wai taken
suddenly HI, according to a Berlin
telegram. Th« meeting adjourned at
one«.

A telegram from Budapest says
Count Michael Karolyi, leader of the
Hungarian Independent party, ipeaiing
in the House of Deputies, declared:
"The central po.n of the preset I

German crisis is tne question of peace.

EvorjrOBS ::i Germanv wants peace, but
it is no*, enough to desire it. the BStlÖB
must negotiate for it. I ount Csoraia
Au.-tro- Hur.gar.an Foreign Minis-ten
has not comined hinnelf to mere word«,
but has openly declared that we are

ready for peace without ennexationi.
One of the pre-rcqulsite conditions of

peace is the democratization of every
country."

No War Policy Left

In a continuation of the debate
Baron Julius Beck said:
"There is no war policy to-day, but

only a peace poney. 'I he peace must

be honorable, gu-.rant.eemg Hungar>'s
frontiers and btr political indepen¬
dence."
Count Mor.tz Esterhazy, the Prem¬

ier, replying to Baron Beck, said that

the new Hungarian government stand»

for the continuance of the alliance be-

tween the Dual Monarchy and Ger¬

many, as d.d the government which it

succeeded.
"We cling fast to the brilliantly

tested alliance, of the monarchy with
Germany." laid th« Premier. "The gov-
»rnment dent ' '.*. this respect

itandpoint of the pre-
vioBi go-, in

iVe are
' If SS a de-

' con-

W'e df not leave our enemies in
0 .¦¦ strarjr, a»*

rhol« '....iid
our readineaa for peace."
lb s «ta'.ement was greeted with loud

applause.
Germany O. K.'d Offer

"Our enemies know this well," con¬

tinued the Premier. "We made our

peace offer in full agreement with our

allies. We emphasized that it was a

question of an acceptable and honor¬
able peace for all the belligerent!,
thereby showing clearly the readme«*
for peace of our entire group of power».
The responsibility for the continuance
of the war r*Stl SB li'.e enemy."

Regarding Hu:igar\N relation« with
Auitl .'. Pi. aay «a.d he eo«i-

d it detrimental to interferí i

| -rnal affair-. He favored
ial equality, and was convinced

A:: -. Premier took the sama

itandpoint. /
The text of Emperor William's de¬

cree to the president of the State Min¬
istry hai been published in Berlin. It
is as follow! :

Upon the report of my State Min¬
istry, mad« to m« In obedience to mv
d«cr«« of April 7 of th« currant year,

I


